Appetizer Buffets
Available for parties of 30 or more
prior to 6:00 PM

Choose a **minimum** of 5 items or more from the options below.

**Classic Selections:** $3.25 per person per item
- Stuffed Jalapeños
- Chile con Queso
- Mini Chicken Flautas
- Guacamole
- Hot Wings with dipping sauce
- Chicken Nuggets
- Spanish, Swedish, or Barbeque Meatballs
- Mini Quesadillas with Poblano peppers

**Premium Selections:** Priced as noted per person per item
- Mini Fajita Tacos $5.00
  - Beef, Chicken, or Mixed
- Beef Empanadas $4.00
- Pollito en Salsa Sampler $4.00
- Acapulco Ceviche Cups $4.00
- Churrasco Steak Bites $5.00
- Street Tacos $5.00
  - Al Pastor, Sautéed Beef, or Chicken
- Tex-Mex Cheese Enchiladas $4.00
- Petite Camarones Tropicales $5.00
- Coctel de Camaron Cups $4.00
- Grilled Shrimp Ajillo $5.00

**Appetizer buffets include:**
- Pico de Gallo, Sour Cream, Chips, Salsa, Chimichurri, Iced Tea, Sodas, Coffee, or Lemonade.
Appetizer Buffets

General Information

Appetizer Buffets are available for parties of 30 or more and are priced per person per item. A minimum of five or more items must be selected. Prices for children 12 and under are half of the price listed for adults. The selected appetizers are served as a traditional buffet, with table service for beverage orders. The buffet will be refilled at no added charge for up to one and a half hours from the start of the reservation time.

Reservations are booked for two hours, and must occur prior to 6:00 PM.

Pricing: Prices are subject to change without notice. However, prices are locked-in once the deposit and menu choices are received. Sales tax and a 19% combined service fee & gratuity apply in addition to the listed prices.

Guest Count: We require final guest count and confirmation 72 hours before the event date. An accurate guest count is required upon confirmation. The confirmed guest count will be the minimum amount charged. Additional guests that arrive and are served above the confirmed headcount will be charged accordingly.

Outside desserts: La Hacienda charges a cake-plating fee of $1.00 per person to provide china, flatware, and cutting service for all outside desserts. You may waive this fee by bringing your own disposable plates and plastic-ware.

For more information, or to make a reservation, please call the restaurant at (210) 497-8000 and ask for the manager on duty.